Abstract: This review provides an understanding of and justification for the transdisciplinary research(TDR)as
contemporary research that integrates a variety of academic and non-academic perspectives to come up with issue-centered knowledge. Lang et al (2012) as well as Vilsmaier and Lang (2014) also define TDR as a new production of knowledge or as contextualized research that seeks to create a stronger link between knowledge production and societal transformation. This definition means that research should not be for its own sake or for knowledge's sake but should seek to make society better. TDR is also defined as a type contextualized research that, with strong links to societal spheres or spaces, is meant to generate knowledge and practices that serve sustainable development in society (Pohl& Hadon, 2007; Krohn, 2010; Jahn et al, 2012) . Scholz (2011) also defines TDR as a paradigm shift that recognises research as a science with society rather than a science for society through the creation of spaces for joint knowledge production and societal transformation. TDR therefore is meant to resolve research contractions caused by disciplinary boundaries.
From all the above definitions, it can therefore be argued that TDR research bridges the traditional boundaries between disciplines and also between academia and practice and hence challenges conventional approaches to research within academia where knowledge is organized within rather than across disciplines.By harnessing contributions from each of research experts, laymen and the public, TDR challenges fundamental principles of scientific research (Duspohl et al, 2012; Harris & Lyon, 2014 ).
The Disciplinary Research -TDR continuum
The continuum between disciplinary research and TDR can be defined not only in terms of how disciplines choose to do research but also in terms of the extent to which problem owners (communities) participate in the research process. The continuum is composed of disciplinary, multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research approaches. 
Disciplinary research
Disciplinary or monodisciplinary research is a research that draws on knowledge from a single discipline, that is, it is carried out within the boundary of a single academic discipline as in finance, economics, biology etc. (Habermann et al, 2013) .It is a research that is executed by individuals or a group of experts from a single discipline that seeks to answer a specific research question (Tress et al, 2006) .It can be noted from Figure  2 that researchers from different academic disciplines work alone and that crucially, problem owners who are the community members are not involved at all in the research of the problem affecting them.
Scientific Disciplines
Complex Problem Social/Societal Actors Such a research according to Miller et al (2008) not only produce out-of context solutions but also potentially limits variety of scientific and local language or terminology that can contribute and even deepen our understanding of issues at hand and the generation of new knowledge required to solve a problem.
Multidisciplinary research
Multidisciplinary research draws on knowledge from different disciplines but stays within their boundaries (Toomey et al, 2015) . The above means that multidisciplinary research involves different academics from different academic disciplines working together on one research problem but with multiple disciplinary goals (Zerfu et al, 2011) .
Academic Disciplines
Complex Problem Social/societal Actors In this approach, participants exchange ideas but do not work together to co-generate new knowledge, that is, after agreeing that there is a problem to be researched on, there is parallel research by disciplines with the aim of comparing results at the end (Miller et al, 2008) . The above research approach shows therefore that researchers remain in theirown epistemological spaces or perspectives and seek to create and validate new knowledge within those spaces (Miller et al, 2008; Geels, 2014) . The approach as shown in Figure 3 does not involve implementers (social actors) but simply prescribes what is believed to be solutions and such solutions according to Harris and Lyon (2013) may suffer from the buy-in problem on the part of social actors.
Interdisciplinary research
As shown in Figure 4 , interdisciplinary research links disciplines into a coordinated whole (Choi, 2006; Pohl & Hardon, 2007) . It is a type of research implemented by teams or individuals that integrate data, techniques, perspectives and/or theories from two or more disciplines or bodies of knowledge in order to advance fundamental understanding or to solve problems whose solutions are beyond the scope of a single discipline (Habermann et al, 2013; Zerfu et al, 2011) .
Academic Disciplines
Complex Problem Social/societal Actors Integration in the interdisciplinary research is mostly done through unified problem formulation, sharing of methodologies, and in some cases through the co-creation of research questions (Pohl & Hardon, 2007; Duspohl et al, 2012) . Participation of social actors in the research process is through receiving prescribed results and the issue of buy-in of these research results could be the archiles heel to the effective implementation of research results.
Transdisciplinary research (TDR)
The premise of TDR is that socio-ecological challenges facing humanity need to be tracked and solved by all stakeholders hence it is a research that goes beyond mere production of knowledge to the practical use of the knowledge outside academia. In essence, it takes into consideration the societal impact of knowledge as what should be the main aim of research (Harris & Lyon, 2014; Toomey et al, 2015) . This action-or practiceoriented nature of TDR is as shown in Figure 5 .Because TDR considers in equal measure the perspectives of all stakeholders, that is, the academics and social actors, it is sometimes referred to as more than just a research approach but rather as a dialogue across boundaries (Hardon, 2008). Algebraically TDR is defined as interdisciplinary research + interested groups (stakeholder, problem owners) who are involved in all phases of the research process (Habermann et al, 2013) . It is a research that links abstract knowledge (from academics) and case specific knowledge (from social actors) in order to develop new knowledge and practices that promote common good in society (Pohl & Hardon, 2008; Maynard, 2013) . According to Pohl and Hardon (2008) , TDR is used under the following circumstances: i) when knowledge about the problem is uncertain, ii) when the exact nature of the problem is disputed, and iii) when there is a great deal at stake for those concerned by the problem and involved in dealing with it. By allowing all relevant stakeholders to the central problem to take part, TDR allows a situation where all participants provide a diversity of perspectives, complementing each other, the result of which is a more complete description of knowledge than any single researcher can do alone (Miller et al, 2008; Pohl et al, 2010; Phillipson et al, 2012) . A summary of the four different research approaches is as shown in Table 1 which shows that disciplinary (monodisciplinary) research as well as multidisciplinary research are employed when attempting to solve simple problems. On the other hand, interdisciplinary is used for solving complicated but not complex problems where researchers exchange information (research methods and knowledge) and integrates knowledge across disciplines but with little involvement of social actors. TDR according to Table 1 is used when dealing with complex problems that require concerted efforts of participants across disciplines as well as social actors. Its main focus is to ensure co-generated knowledge is effectively put into practice y involving social actors in the research of their problem right from the start so that there is ownership of both the search for the solution (research strategies) and solution by especially those who will be tasked to implement, that is, the social actors. 
Characteristics of TDR
There are a number of features that help to characterise TDR as a unique yet pragmatic (it is actionoriented) approach to solving real-life problems in society. The first characteristic according to TREC (2010 (Klein, 2010) . By allowing participation of problem owners (the social actors), TDR enables these social actors to share their values, beliefs and norms that have a significant influence on nature of new knowledge to be produced for solving complex societal problems. The third characteristic of TDR is that it accepts that the spaces between disciplines and beyond disciplines is rich in knowledge (Pennington et al, 2013) . This means by accepting that researchers can complement each other's research efforts, they are able to come up with richer and more informed solutions that when there is compartmentalization of efforts and knowledge. The fourth characteristic is that TDR is both dynamic and reflexive in that it allows for an assured flow between knowledge production and its practical application (Smith, 2007) . This characteristic implies that TDR is not just research for its sake but is research for pragmatic reasons. Based on the above characteristics therefore, the main tenets of TDR are that team members i) should have a deep understanding/knowledge in their areas of expertise, ii) should have a shared commitment to finding a solution to an identified societal problem, iii) should have a shared ethical and value systems for collaborative engagement in the team, iv) should be able to easily network among themselves, and v) should be people who have institutional access to required funding, materials, experimental and technological resources (Roux &Nel, 2013; Pennington et al, 2013) . It is important according to Pennington et al (2013) that while the five tenets of TDR do not necessarily lead to a creative solution to a societal challenge, they more importantly ensure the presence of both a conducive research environment as well as a conducive knowledge-integration process across disciplines.
Strengths and weaknesses of TDR
TDR has a number of strengths and weaknesses with strengths outweighing weaknesses. Among some of the strengths of TDR are the following (Cronin, 2008; Jahn et al, 2012; Maynard, 2013) : i) it allows for the creation of new knowledge by crossing disciplinary boundaries, i.e., it accepts that spaces between disciplines are rich in knowledge, ii) it supports the analysis of complex problems from different perspectives resulting in a detailed understanding of issues at hand, iii) it enables the participants to deal with complexity, uncertainty, change and imperfection effectively and efficiently by sharing knowledge and integrating intelligences during research, iv) it encourages system (holistic) thinking and guides the participants to look at the whole issue (through a bigger picture perspective) and its relationship to its parts, v) it involves the researchers and the public (social actors) in the whole research process thus enabling the integration of multiple knowledges and overcoming epistemological barriers between academia and non-academia, vi) it enlarges the view and perspective of participants to incorporate issues outside disciplinary boundaries (contextual issues), vii) it enables participants to jointly learn about (and understand) the complex problems and to facilitate knowledge exchange, and viii) it targets social issues or needs and expectations hence bridges the gap between research and practices.
Among some of the weaknesses or challenges in the use of TDR are theoretical, methodological and practical challenges (Cronin, 2008 ; Botha et al, 2014; Mauz et al, 2012; Harris & Lyon, 2014). Among practical challenges include that TDR is time consuming. This is so because it requires extra timeto build consensus and for diverse participants to learn new approaches from other's knowledge systems. The second practical challenge is the potential incommensurability of specialised languages between participants from different fields of expertise among academics and also from the knowledge systems of social actors.Such a challenge may lead to communication challenges between academia and non-academia with regards to technical jargon relevant to research. To deal with the issue of communication, TREC (2010) argues that TDR researchers should not only have in-depth knowledge and know-how of their disciplines but should also have skills in moderation, mediation, association and transfer of knowledge.If the above issue is not adequately taken into consideration, the third practical challenge that would arise in TDR amongthe diverse members would be conflicts in issue framing and in validating different knowledges (Jahn et al, 2012; Harris & Lyon, 2014; Scholz, 2011) . In order to manage these tensions in TDR, Harris and Lyon (2014) suggest the following strategies based on the premise that TDR does not only require the management of diversity but also of tangled agendas : i) recognising diversity of values, methods, and reward systems among participants as to some rewards are tangible while to others they are intangible. Harris and Lyon (2014) argue that the success of TDR is contingent on the values, DOI: 10.9790/487X-1901051319 www.iosrjournals.org 18 | Page expectations, culture, and reward structures of all participants to the research process, ii) selection of research teams needs to balance optimizing team size and diversity so that teams are large enough to be diverse but small enough to build working relationships. Harris and Lyon (2014) further expand on the above point by saying that having such teams encourages knowledge creation without overwhelming cognitive distance between participants, and iii) building trust in collaboration while being sensitive to how unequal power relations can shape the success of the TDR process.
In their discussion of lack of coherent framing as a theoretical challenge in TDR Lang, et al, 2012 ) noted that a lack of a shared framing of problems might occur when researchers from a multiplicity of disciplines and research traditions take different perspectives on the same problem. It is further argued in another study by Brandt et al (2013) that a lack of a shared framing of a research problem as a result of a lack of adequate interaction between researchers and context players (social actors or practitioners) may pose added challenges to the co-production of robust knowledge and to solving a sustainability problem. Winder (2003) in earlier studies also argued that a lack of shared framing of a research problem can also hamper scientific communication and knowledge exchange between disciplines that do not share methodological or conceptual definitions. To address this interaction challenge, authorities in TDR argue that there has to be acceptance of mutual learning between researchers and practitioners (Scholz, 2011; Stahl et al, 2011) . Kruetli et al (2010) in their discussion of practitioner engagement, argue that for TDR to be successful, interaction between researchers and practitioners should, on a continuum (Figure 6 ), move from information, consultation, collaboration to empowerment. With regards to the methodological challenge, it is asserted in a number of studies that besides developing coherent terminologies and research frameworks, TDR requires both the integration of different disciplinary methods and the development of new research methods to enable efficient and effective learning processes at the science (academic)-society (practitioners or social actors) interface (Bergmann, 2010; Bergmann & Schramm, 2008) .By way of summary, in the light of the three major challenges of TDR namely the practical, theoretical and methodological challenges as mentioned above, Harris and Lyon (2014) opine that to therefore effectively negotiate the TDR process, facilitator and stakeholder workshops to build good communication, manage diverse expectations, build trust, and also to ensure equality of all participants should be done at an early stage of the research process.
II. Conclusion
The review showed that TDR is the only research that is able to solve complex problems that affect society as it involves problem owners from society in the research process. Based on the complexity of societal problems/challenges, TDR can be effective, integrative and solution-oriented approach capable of transcending disciplinary boundaries and that allows social actors (problem owners) to participate as equal partners. TDR is an approach that ensures that whatever new knowledge is co-produced is owned by all involved and hence ensures effective implementation of solutions proposed to solve societal problems. While a number of challenges to the success of TDR as a research paradigm were identified, it was also observed in thisstudy that there are more strengths of TDR than weaknesses. Critically, the study showed that by ensuring that social actors participate in all phases of the research process, TDR empowers the social players (community members) who are concerned or affected by the problem so that they are able to effectively and willingly implement the solutions to their problems generated by research. This study also showed that other research approaches which work in isolation of social players potentially produce and prescribe non-workable solutions that have little or no relevance to the needs of social actors at all hence theresearch findings end up just gathering dust in cupboards.
